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HANDOUT ONE 

 FORAGING TRACKER

DIRECTIONS:

• Rotate to all four stations at your own pace. Check and make sure all the resources are at the 

table (or on the drive) before you begin exploring.

• Read, discuss as you rotate, and complete your notes on the tracker. Use the Notes question as 

a prompt if helpful.

• Pull out other critical information from each document for your notes in the space provided. 

Write questions that come up as you read to return to and research.

STATION 1: POLICY & STRATEGY 

Resource A: Summary of International Agreements
•  Summary of the UN Convention on Biological Diversity 

•  Summary of The Fungal Conservation Committee of International Union for Conservation of 

Nature (IUCN)

•  The Micheli Guide to Fungal Conservation  

Notes: What do you conclude about policy and international protection of fungi? 

Resource B
• View Poster: IUCN Red List

• Visit Global Fungal Red List  

Notes: Why is a red list for fungi necessary? 

https://www.britannica.com/event/Convention-on-Biological-Diversity
https://www.iucn.org/commissions/species-survival-commission/about/ssc-committees/fungal-conservation-committee
https://www.iucn.org
http://www.fungal-conservation.org/micheli.htm
http://iucn.ekoo.se/en/iucn/welcome
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Resources C: Spotlight Fungi Protection and Legislation in Chile 

Read: Chilean Legislations Summary 

 

Notes:  

Why is the Chilean legislation so important? What precedent does it set?

Guiliana Furci also shares that in Chile “policies for fungal conservation create jobs, engage people, 

are a driver for taxonomical needs, and establish educational needs.”

Is this a new angle or idea?46

Resource D: Reading
• Conservation Chapter 10: Kew State of the World’s Fungi Report, 2018 (Download Conservation 

of Fungi Chapter) 

Notes:  

What is the relationship between conservation and policy? 

How does policy and conservation and protection achieve justice for the fungi?

https://stateoftheworldsfungi.org
https://stateoftheworldsfungi.org
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STATION 2: EDUCATION 
Flora, Fauna, Funga

“We don’t safeguard mushrooms in an herbarium but in a fungarium. Fungi don’t have fruit 

bodies like a plant, or stalks or roots. We create reality through language.” 

—Giuliana Furci 

More advanced students may be interested in “Delimitation of Funga as a valid term for the diversity of 
fungal communities: the Fauna, Flora & Funga proposal”: IMA Fungus

Resource 1: Several Pages of from a Field Guide 
• MacroFungi Field Guide: United States Department of Agriculture

• Fungi Families Field Guide: First Nature 

Notes: What do you learn about fungi from a field guide? 

Resource 2: Review Curriculum
• “The Fungus Files”: Publication of the North American Mycological Society  

Notes:  

Why is it as important to learn as much about fungi as about plants and animals?

When you get to college what do you think should you know?

 

https://imafungus.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1007/BF03449441
https://imafungus.biomedcentral.com/articles/10.1007/BF03449441
https://www.fs.fed.us/nrs/pubs/gtr/gtr_nrs79.pdf
https://www.first-nature.com/fungi/~id-guide.php
https://namyco.org/fungus_files.php
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STATION 3: INNOVATIONS, CLIMATE & THE ECONOMY 

“My team and I have discovered, over decades of study, that mushroom mycelium is a 

rich resource of new antimicrobial compounds which work in concert, helping protect the 

mushrooms—and us—from microbial pathogens.” 

—Paul Stamets

Set up several laptop computers with earphones for students to watch the following two segments on 

innovations from Fantastic Fungi.

*Resource 1 and 2 can be adapted for a K-5 classroom.

Resource 1: Film Clips
• Film Clips from Fantastic Fungi (educational version):

• 26:40 - 29:10 (termites)

• 35:10 - 38:17 (bees and virus) 

Notes: What is so cool about these discoveries? 

Resource 2: Reading
• “A Bee’s Best Friend” Steve Sheppard, Fantastic Fungi, p. 49-52. 

Notes:  How did the researchers use mycelia to address the global die-off of bees?
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Resource 3: Environmental Justice
• Explore Case Study: CoRenewal Project: Go to Our Work - Explore Current Projects

Notes: What is interesting about the work of CoRenewal? 

Resource 4: Myco-remediation
• Read “Spotlight On: The Amazon Mycorenewal Project,” Fantastic Fungi, p. 59.

• Watch film clip Fantastic Fungi (educational version): 8:23 - 10:40  

Notes: What can fungi build and create that is an alternative to current materials?

Resource 5: Fungi and New Discoveries
• Download Chapter 4: “Useful fungi” in New Discoveries Chapter: Kew State of the World’s Fungi 

Report, 2018  

*For educators: If student internet access is limited, print out each short summary of the innovation. 

If internet access is available, have students explore these innovations online.

General notes on innovations: 

Biofuel

Vitamins

Research

http://CoRenewal Project
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Agriculture

Detergent 

Paper Manufacturing

Beverages

Leather Processing

Cotton Processing

Cultural Uses

Resource 6
Read: “Student Makes Chess Pieces Out of Fungi as a Plastic Supplement.”

Notes: What do you think about the application of technology and mycology? 

Resource 7  
Read: “Reishi Mushroom Protects Against Air Pollution.”

Notes: What will be important to keep in mind for using fungi and to address environmental and 

climate related problems?

 

https://theithacan.org/news/student-makes-chess-pieces-out-of-fungi-as-plastic-supplement/
https://learnyourland.com/reishi-mushroom-protects-against-damage-caused-by-air-pollution/

